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THE SOCIETYDANISH NEWS

Fastelavnsfest 
“slå katten af tønden”

Sunday 14th February, 2021 - 9am onwards

Long Bay Regional Park, Picnic Site No. 6 (this is the 
first one on the left as you enter the park). You will 
see our flag! Dress-up parade, hit the cat out of the 
barrel, lots of fun, games and prizes. Bring a picnic 
lunch (no cafes in the park). Remember your swim-
ming togs and sunscreen! In the case of rain, we’ll 
move the event to The Danish House in Penrose. 
For more information contact: 
events@danishsociety.org.nz or
Annette on 021 777926.

Please contact Events if you are able to help with 
games on the day.

21st Anniversary Celebration of
Danish House, Penrose

Sunday 21st February, 2021 - 2pm onwards

Complimentary Traditional Dansk Kaffebord.

There will be guest speakers, unveiling of 
the plaque and a short video of the opening.  
Please register your interest to attend with: 
events@danishsociety.org.nz  (by 14 Feb) or  
Annette on 021 777926.

Let the Events team know if you are able to help 
with baking.
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Obituary
Kaj (Ken) Winter (26 May 1935 – 18 December 2020)

Born in Aarhus, one of six siblings, Ken did a 
furniture making apprenticeship before coming 
to New Zealand in 1955. His wife, Bente, followed 
him soon afterwards.

In 1958 they started their own furniture business 
which grew into Danske Møbler.

Ken and Bente became New Zealand Citizens in 
1962, though they still maintained strong links 
with Denmark, making many trips back to visit 
family and friends. Their enthusiasm for their new 
home encouraged other members of their families 
to follow them to New Zealand.

Joining the Danish Society (DDF) in 1965 they 
were part of the Folk Dancing Group and joined in 
other society activities.

Ken was President from 1968 till 1972 and was part 
of the committee that set the tone and the stan-

dards in the newly opened Danish House in Par-
nell. Ken was on the inaugural sub-committee for 
Valhalla in 1977.

Over the years they have maintained their involve-
ment with the DDF, been strong supporters of the 
youth club, and opening their home and boats, 
especially the Pacific Mermaid, as venues for many 
social occasions and committee functions.

Ken was also heavily involved with Rotary and was 
the District Governor.

Ken and Bente Winter were made Life Members of 
the DDF at the 2020 AGM.

Ære være hans minde
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WIN WIN WIN
We have been so fortunate to receive a donation 
from Moving Light Communications of four 
double passes to the Danish movie The Food Club 
(Madklubben).
The film opens in theatres from 25th February.
It’s The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel with a taste of 
Italy.  Fabulously entertaining “chick flick”.  Please 
take a look at the trailer here:  
https://youtu.be/zdppl5Fnmys

Want to win?
All you need to do is to send a mail to Saj at  
info@danishsociety.org.nz by Monday 15th February 
and you will be in the draw to win two tickets. We 
will draw four winners and they’ll be announced on 
Facebook and will also be contacted directly.

Valhalla
Hi Everyone,  We hope you all had a wonderful 
Christmas and New Year, and for the lucky ones 
who are having a holiday up at Valhalla we hope 
you really enjoy it and that the weather will be 
great for you.

I just wanted to let you know that we have put new 
smoke alarms up at Valhalla. They have a 10 year 
battery, so they should be good for now while we 
decide the best way to go re the smoke alarms. Kaj 
is going to try and get the other ones working bet-
ter but failing this we will get a new set up.

You will also see that we have a new BBQ. PLEASE 
TAKE CARE OF IT. If you use it,  you must 
CLEAN IT.  Also check the gas bottles as there 
should always be 1 full one.  You can claim the cost 
back off the Danish Society with your receipt of 
payment.

If any damage is done or if anything is missing 
please let me know, so that we can get it fixed or 
track it down. I know a lot of our mattress protec-
tors have gone missing. It would have been easy to 
pack these up with your linen when going home, 
please check and if you have them at home. Please 
arrange to get them back to Valhalla.

Next room only booking is 21st and 22nd May, 
2021. If you would like to book, please email me on 
valhalla@danishsociety.org.nz

Take care - Christine Futterup

Film evening returns 
Friday 19 March!

More info in
the March newsletter.
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Kids Christmas party
A wonderful afternoon of Christmas cheer and magic. We had 36 
adults  and 31 children.  Magician, Jimmy Marvel entertained us 
before ‘Julemand og Julemor’ , Mr & Mrs Claus arrived with gifts for 
all the children .   Another highlight was having our member, Peter 
Gilderdale read his newly published book, ‘The Little Yellow Digger 
Saves Christmas’ to the children .  A delicious afternoon tea with 
homemade Danish Christmas treats was enjoyed by all.  Thank you 
to all who helped and to Randi,  Inger, Katja, Jo, Helene, Mia and 
Mareta for the beautiful baking

2020 Julegudstjeneste
Twenty five members and guests of the Danish 
Society Auckland met at the Danish House on the 
20 December for a Julegudstjeneste.

The service was held by Pastor Kirsten Øster Lund-
qvist. The Pastor had travelled up from Welling-
ton (via Hamilton) to hold the service for us. The 
singing of Christmas Hymns was accompanied by 
Pam Logan on our Grand Piano. The service was 
followed by Kirkekaffe and fellowship.

Gina Kristensen and family - four generations
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